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JONES V. FOWLER. 

Opinion delivered ,I1Une . 28, 1920. , 

TAXATION—WHO MAY PURCHASE! AT TAX SALE:—Ohe Who ' Was 

:. —.administrator of a decedent's estate and guardian ad liten 1 of
- his minor children at the- time dower- was . assigned, was- 'not

prohibited, after the administration had closed, from buying the
land assigned as doWer at tax sale after the administration had 
closed and the widow's-grantee was in nosseeSion. ,	 . 

.2. TAXATION—WHO MAY PURCHASE AT TAX SALE.—Ohe who WRS 

cOmMiasioner to' assign dower to a wido* is not' prohibited there-
after from purchasing the land so assigned at a 'tax• sale. -; 

3. APPEAL. AND EititoR—HARMLESS ERROR—A])MISSION !OF . EVIDENCE.— 

.	 The. admission l of incompetent evidence - will not . he, ground , for 
..„: r,eversal where it, does not apear,,that 	 could have_ beep prej- , 

udicial.	 •	 •	 •	 ;• - 
4. LIFE ESTATES—ADVERSE POSSESSION—REMAINDER .MEN.- While a 

' 'Valid tax' 'Sale bars the , 'right- ! Of all interested -paities,
thoSe holding • remainder' interests- !as well as the fifi tenant,

.,-.• yet - When the sal& is void, , one, who enters 'under . a void . sale •is 
. a trespasser„ and the ‘ statute of limitations does riot run , against 

the remaindermen until the expiration ,of the life estate. • ,••	 • 
5 : APPgAL AND ERROR—NECESSITY OF MOTION FOR NEW IRIAL.—r4rror 

ia directing ' the jury 'tc; find for the' plaintiffs ' is not 'before! 'the 
•'Sdpremé Court Ail/ere-no-motion for new trial 'wai filed.' ' 

6. TAXATION--LINVAI:ID TITLE—COMPENSATION* FOR IMPROVEMENTS'.."-= 
ReMaindermen who assert title 'to land' sold for taxes ...at void 
sale 50 years before, and since !held' by assignees , of .the .pur-

. chaser jri. good ,faith and under color of -title, are required to 
pay' for betterMents. aiicl taxis, though no tax deed was issued 
until after suit was brought - .	 ;	 . 

7. ' '' 'TAXATION-RECOliERY OF FoRFEITED LAND=BETTERMENTS.—Ciiiik-

•ford'& MOSes' Dig.,'§' 3708, PrOviding' that 'One .seeking'td recolier 
land, sold for taxes' should tender to! the defendant in possession 
the taxes paid. by him, and the_ value, of . improvements,- applies 
where the defendant is in_possession :under a donation certificate. 

8., TAXATION—COMPENSATION FOR IMPROVEMENTS—EVIDENCE.—Ih, 
by remainder/nen to recover land' from a tax purchaier, evidence 
of the toit- Of 1mph:wink and" fencini adjeiriing land 'wah' dthia-
sible in determining the enhanced *value of the land 'by' reasOn 
of improvements. 

9. . TAXATION—VOID SALE—RECOVERY OF TAXES.—Where defendants in 
ejectment paid taxes on an 80-acre tract and were entitled to 
recover the taxes paid on two-thirds thereof, the amount recover-
able may be computed by taking two-thirds of the taxes paid,
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'where no, testimony was offered Showing any difference in value' 
between the one-third and the two-thirds. 

10. APPEAL AND , ERROR—PRESUMPTION.—Although a witness cora-. 
• puted the interest on tax payments at 10 'per cent., it will ' be pre-. 

sumed, in Lhe absenee of a contrary showing, that the jury obeyed 
'the Court's inStruction trO allow 6 per cent: intereSt thereon:' 
'JiniGmErri—Amom■yr.=Where iiiccessful plaintiffs 'in 'ejeetment 
were awarded judgment for rents and profits, and defendants 
given a separate judgment.for improvements, taxes and interest, 

will be imesumed , that the amount, of, plaintiff's recovery was 
., to .1,,e deducted frbm the larger, amount due to the defendants. - 

• Appeal • from Yell Circuit Court, Danville District';' 
J. T. Bullock, Judge; affirmed.	 . . • 

-Ejectment of D. S. Jones 'and others; heirs of B. C. 
Joneg, against J: ,S: Fowler, S. Bondi and 0. L. Clement: 
Verdict was . directed' for plaintiffs, upon . payment of -the' 
Value of improvements. Plaintiffs appealed, and Bondi 
wag granted a', crass-appeal.	• 

.;' • Ward . cg Ward; fdr appellant. 

	

.Johirt: M. Parker, for appellee: •• •	- 
• J: • Appellants are the ehildren r and heiti at 

law. of B C: Jones; who Tlied in 1863, and who was sui; 
viVed by his .widOw and miner •childrent. Jones oWn'ed ;at 
the time ; of hiadeath 400 aere§- of land in YeThCounty, ateif 
in 1866' a proceeding' was . had' Whereby -dower wag' 
assigned to the-Widowin these lands. -The lands assigned' 
as doWer Were, deserihed as the east half of tho gontheast 
quarter aection : 23;- township 5 north, • range 22 'west, and 
the west two-thirds . ofc the . wegt half ,.of . the . southwest 
quarter Section. 24, township 5 nOrth,.range 22 west. - The 
last described-tract waa described by metes and boundg 
in,the 'Order 'assigning the sdower..	 , • 

Mrs. Jones, the widow, married one ColUmbus,,Car, 
penter,' and resided with him the lands -above 
deadribed Until February 25, 1867, at which time theY exe-' 
cuted a deed-to Elizabeth Ann White conveying 'the inter-
est of Mrs. Carpenter in the lands. After conveying her. 
interest in the lands, Mrs. Carpenter moved to Texas, and 
resided there for a short time, when she returned to Clay 
County, in this State, where she resided until her death,
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which occurred July 25, 1919. Mrs. White allowed -the 
land to sell for taxes, and has passed out of the case and 
is not a party. 

The northwest quarter of the southwest quarter sec-
tion 24 was sold in 1869 for the taxes of 1868 to C. B. 
Mills, who received a certificate of purchase at the sale, 
but .no demand was made for a tax deed until after the 
institution of this suit.  

The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter sec-
tion 24 and the east half of the southei,st quarter section ._ 
23 were sold in 1872 for the taxes of 1871 to W. H. 
Ferguson, who received.a tax deed June 29, 1874, for both 
tracts.	 • 

.It appears that Ferguson had been the administrator 
of.the estate of B. C. Jones and was the guardian ad litem 
for the minor children when the dower was assigned, and 
it is insisted that the tax sale to him was void for that 
reason. It was stipulated, however, that Ferguson was 
discharged as administrator in 1869, and the administra-
tion was then closed, and, at the time of his purchase at 
the_tax sale, dower had been assigned to the widow, whose 
grantee was in possession and had been for several years 
before the sale. We. perceive no reason therefore why 
Fergus.on could-not buy at the tax sale in 1872, long after 
the, administration had closed. We regard these facts 
as-unimportant, however, for the reason that the sale at 
which Ferguson purchased was void for a number of rea-
sons, and the court so declared as a matter ,of law. 

It is- also argued that the sale to Mills was void for 
the reason that he had been a commissioner when _the 
dower was assigned. His duties as commissioner were 
performed in 1866, and he did not purchase until 1869, 
and we perceive no reason therefore why he could not 
have.purchased. But the fact that he was a commissioner 
is unimportant for the reason that the sale at which Mills 
purchased.was void, and the court so declared as.a.matter 
of law. 

.. Mills. conveyed the forty-acre tract which he bought 
to :W. H. Ferguson in 1869; Ferguson conveyed to Choate
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in 1880; Choate convey. ed to John M. Harkey in 1884; 
Harkey's estate was partitioned, and this forty-acre tract 
was assigned to Olga J. Harkey, who conveyed to Henry 
M . Corn in 1906, who onnvpyod tn S. Ttnnfli and 0 . L. 

Clement in 1912; and Bondi and Clement conveyed to 
J. S. Fo-vaer February 1, 1918. These deeds conveyed 
the entire northwest quarter southwest quarter, although, 
as we have said, the dower assigned to Mrs. Carpenter in 
this tract was the west two-thirds thereof. 

In a chain of title of equal length, beginning with W. 
H. Ferguson and ending with Fowler, the other two 
tracts were conveyed. Fowler's immediate grantors of 
all three tracts were Bondi and Clement. 

Upon the death of Mrs. .Carpenter, her heirs 
demanded possession of the land from Fowler which had 
been assigned as dower to their mother, and, when the 
demand was refused, suit was brought to recover pos-
session. This suit was begun June 21, 1921, but was dis-
missed for the reason that there was no affidavit showing 
tender of the taxes and betterments. •Later—and within 
a year—this suit was brought, and the affidavit showing a 
tender was-filed. 

It is assigned as error that the court permitted coun-
sel for defendants to* interrogate D. S. Jones as to .the 
consideration paid by him to his sister for a deed to his 
sister's interest in the lands. This testimony was incom-
petent and should not have been admitted, but we do not 
see wherein it could have been prejudicial. 

It is also assigned as error that the court permitted 
counsel for defendants to interrogate D. S. Jones con-
cerning the tender of the taxes, improvements and inter-
est. But there can be no prejudice in this, as the court 
treated the. tender—whatever it was—as sufficient to 
authorize the institution and prosecution of this suit,. and, 
more than that, directed the jury to find that plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover the lands. 

The case of Champion v. Williams, 165 Ark. 328, 264 
S. W. 972, is authority for the action of the court in 
directing the jury to find for the plaintiffs for the recov-
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ery. of the land. It was, of course, the duty of the life 
tenant : to keep the taxes .paid, and by ..§. 10054, C. & M. 
Digest, it is previded that, if the life tenant neglects 
to pay the taxes on the land So held, and shall not, within 
a year after the sale, redeem from. the sale, "such per-
son shall .forfeit to the person or persons 'next entitled 
to* such land in remainder or reversion all the estate." 
But in the case just' cited we held that, while a tax sale; 
if ,valid, barred the right of all interested parties, those 
holding : remainder interests as well as the life tenant,, 
yet,.when the sale is void, one who enters under the sale 
is a trespasser, and the statute of limitations does not 
run. against the.remaindermen until the expiration of the 
life. estate. . That case was brought to recover the land• 
within two years, of the death of the life tenant, and the 
cause of. action was held not barred by the prier posses, 
sion of the defendants and their predecessors in title 
during the life of the life tenant: . 

•PCounsel for defendants, appellees here, insist . for 
various reasona that the court erred in directing the jury 
to find for the plaintiffs for the possessien of the land; 
but nowheredn , their brief is :it stated that a motion for a 
new trial was filed by them; and; in the absence of a 'show-
ing that. a motion for a new trial Was filed And that this 
action of , the court wa g assigned therein as error; the 
action of the court in so directing the jury is not before 
us for review.	• ;.' 

is strenuously insisted by counsel for appellants 
that . the . court Was in error in charging the jury as to 
each tract.of land "that, whether or not the deed purport-
ing to be a tax deed is valid or invalid, is immaterial on 
the issue's of betterments and taxes, and that, notwith-
standing, it , raight be -invalid, still the defendants,. under 
the . record in the present case, are entitled to betterments 
and taxes." There was no error in this instruction.• One 
tract' of land had been sold for taxes fifty years- before 
the death of the life tenant, and nearly that length of 
time had elapsed since the sale of the other twei tracts, 
and the defendants in the case had acquired title to all
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three tracts through a chain of a half a dozen or more 
conveyances to each. The life tenant and the remain-
derinen had removed from the State, and • when theY 
retiirn erl to tbe Stn te they resided in a distant eounty, 
And there is nothing , in the testimony to show that the 
lands were not occUpied and improved in good faith and 
under color of title. 

It iS true that no tax deed issued on the sale to Mills 
in 1869 until after the institution of this suit, but wohave 
set 'out the chain of conveyances by which Mills'title 
passed -to the defendants, and these deeds constituted 
'color of title: Moreover, as to this tract of land to whieh 
no tax deed issued prior to the institution of the , suit,the 
case of McCanvn v. Smith, 65 Ark. 305, • 45 S. ,W: 1057, 
applies. There a donation deed had been issued to a 
tract of land which.had been sold to the State. The sale 
was void for the reason that the taxes had been paid. 
There had not been two years'. possession under the dona-
tion deed at the time the oWner brought suit to recover 
possession. 

Two 'queStions were presented for decision' in 'that 
case, which the court statedlas follows : 

"First. Is two years' adverse posseSsion of -a traa 
of land held by a donee; first under a certificate of dona-
tion, and then under -a donation deed by the State, suf-
ficient to bar an action against hini, when the possession 
under the deed has not continned two years; and -it is 
necessary to add it to ihat held under the certificate to 
Mal& the two years' adVerse possessiOn? 

"Second. Is a donee, holding land . under a donation 
deed executed to him by the State, entitled, in an action 
against him by the- owner for the possession of the same, 
to recover the valuo of the improvements made by him 
on' the land after a certificate of donation was issned to 
him, and before the deed was executed, when the 1m-id 
was sold or forfeited to the State after the taies for 
which it was sold Or forfeited had been preVionsly and in 
due time paid, and the owner recovers ajudgment against 
him, in such action, for the possOssion of the -same?" •!
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The court answered the first question by saying that 
the possession necessary to bar the "plaintiff, .his ances-
tor, predecessor, or grantor," must be held under the 
donation deed, and, as the donee had not had possession 
under the donation deed for that length of time, the 
recovery of the land by the owner was upheld. 

The second question was answered by holding that 
the donee was entitled to recover the value of his improve-
ments made after his entry under his donation certificate 
before as well as after the receipt of his deed. This con-
clusion was reached by the construction given §§ 2595 and 
2597, Sandels & Hill's Digest, which are to be found as 
§§ 3708 and 3710, C. & M. Digest. 

Section 3708, C. & M. Digest, so far as it relates to 
this. case, provides as follows : "No person shall Main-
tain an action for the recovery of any lands, or for the 
possession thereof, against any person who may hold 
such lands by virtue of a purchase thereof at a sale by 
the collector, * * * unless the person so claiming such 
lands shall, before the issuing of any writ, file in the office 
of the clerk of the court in which suit is brought an affi-
davit setting forth that such claimant bath tendered to 
the person holding such lands in the manner aforesaid, 
* * * the amount of taxes and costs first paid for said 
lands, with interest thereon from the date of payment 
thereof, and the amount of taxes paid thereon by the 
purchaser subsequent to such sale, with interest thereon, 
and the value of all improvements made on such lands by 
the purchaser, his heirs, assigns or tenants, after the 
expiration of the period allowed for the redemption of 
lands sold for taxes, and that the same hath been 
refused." 
•- In the case of McCann v. SmitA, supra, Mr. Justice 
BATTLE, after quoting the provisions of the section just 
quoted from relating to donation deeds, said : " The 
requirement of §§ 2595 and 2597 of Sand. & H. Digest, 
which makes it the duty of the owner to pay for improve-
ments, is based upon the equity and justice of the claim 
of the party who has made them in good faith, to coin-
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pensation for the same, and not upon the legality or non-
payment of taxes. The Legislature evidently intended to 
encOurage the purchase of lands sold for taxes, and to 
protect those making improvements on lands so pur-
chased in good faith, by securing to them compensation 
for the same, in the event they should for any reason fail 
to hold the land. Color of title is not made a condition 
to this right by §§ 2595 and 2597. Our answer to the sec-
ond interrogatory propounded in the beginning of this 
opinion is that he is, provided he has made the improve-
ments in good faith, and the owner is entitled to rents 
and profits." 

The tax deed obtained after the institution of the 
suit added nothing to the rights of the defendants, but, 
aS appears from the case just quoted from, Mills and his 
successors would be entitled to recover the value of their 
improvements and taxes, even though Mills had only a 
certificate of purchase and had not procured a deed. 

The court permitted one D. F. Montgomery to tes-
tify what it had cost him to improve • and fence lands 
adjoining the lands in litigation, and the admission of 
this testimony is assigned as error. The court stated at 
the beginning of the examination of this witness that the 
cost of clearing was not the measure of betterments, but 
that testimony concerning-cost would be admissible if the 
enhanced value equaled the cost of the improvement, 
and We think the examination of this witness and others 
on the saine subject proceeded along the right line, and 
we think the rulings of the court in the admission of tes-
timony and in the instructions on the subject made • it 
clear that the money recoverable was not necessarily 
the cost of the improvement but the enhanCed value 
resulting from the improvement, and that evidence of 
cost was admissible in determining that fact if the 
improvement enhanced the value of the lands. 

The witness Montgomery owned land adjoining the 
land in litigation, and testified what it had cost him to 
clear similar land, and that he considered the enhanced 
value equal to the cost of the improvement. His testi-
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mony.fwas, in substance, that it cost from thirty to thirty-
five dollars per acre to clear similar land, and that, when 
cleaTed) the ,value of the land was increased from thirty 
to thirty-five dollars per acre. This testimony . was 
competent. 

' Certain improvements on the land had been made 
by 0. J. Harkey, and he testified as to the cost and value 
of the improvements, and that he made them in good 
faith, belieiring he was the owner of the- land when the 
improvements were made. This testimony was objected 
to upon the ground that Harkey was not a party to the 
litigation. It is true, as counsel insists, that Harkey was 
not a party. to the suit, but he had owned. at one time the 
northwest quaker of the southwest quarter section .24 
and the east half of the southeast quarter section 23, and 
if, during , his ownership, he made improvements which 
resulted in an enhanced value, which existed at the time 
the suit was instituted, it 'was competent for him to so 
teitify , althbugh he was not a party to the suit. • 

Witness, Henry Chaney had, after examining the 
taxbooks, made a tabulation of all the taxes paid on the 
west half southwest quarter section . 24 and the east half 
sontheast quarter section 23, and objections were made 
to this testimony. It was not insisted that the tax records 
or, the tax receipts be produced, but .that the tabulation 
showed the taxes paid on the whole of the west half of 
the southwest quarter, whereas plaintiffs claimed and 
sought to recover only the west two-thirds of this tract. 
The witness stated, however, that by taking two-thirds 
of the taxes paid on , the entire, tract the amount paid on 
the land in litigation would be determined, and this he 
did. We see mothing wrong with this calculation. 
Defendant and.his predecessors in title claimed the whole 
of the eighty-acre tract and paid on it as a whole, and 
we see nothing inequitable in apportioning the taxes in 
proportion to the acreage, especially as no testimony wag 
offered showing any difference in value between the west 
two-thirds and the east third.
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It is insisted that error was committed in admitting 
Chaney's tabulation because he had calculated 'interest 
at ten per cent., instead of six per cent. Section 3708, C. 

- & M. Digest, from which we have already quoted, pro-
vides that the tax purchaser shall have interest Oil the 
amount of taxes paid, with interest thereon from the'date 
of payment, "and the amount of takes paid thereon by 
the purchaser subsequent to such sale, with interest 
thereon." As the rate of interest is not stated, it will 
be .six per cent., and, while Chaney did calculate interest 
at ten per cent., the court told the jury the interest should 
be calculated at silt per' cent., and we muSt asstme that 
the jurY obeyed the court's instruction and made the 
necessary correction in Ch4ney's calculation, the con-
trary not being made to appear. 

It is insisted that the jury allowed an excessive 
amount for the enhanced value-of the land. The 'evidence 
on this subject is conflicting, and it would serve no 
useful purpose to set it Out or to review it, and it will 
suffice to say that the court correctly declarcd the law, on 
the subject, and the testimony on behalf of defendants is 
sufficient to support the finding made by the jury: 

The jury found the value of the rents recovera jble to 
be $1,033.60, and the improvements, taxes and interest 
to be $3,771.65, and the judgment was rendered-accord-
ingly,. without specifically directing that the amount of 
rents be deducted from the larger item and that plaintiffs 
pay only the difference. This should have been done, but, 
in our opinion, such is the effeet of the judgment, and we 
so construe it without remanding it for correction. 

Certain other errors are assigned, but they relate. to 
matters already thoroughly settled. 

Upon a consideration of the whole case we find no 
prejudicial error, so the judgment must be affirmed, and 
it is so ordered.


